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The Post shames itself in publishing the Bernard Sussman letter i+a support 

of the official SEC assassination IrlytholoEy, which is what without any question 

at all it is. To write an udequato, factual response-which the Post would not 

publish in any event",  - takes ton much space and at this stage of my life and 

health, too much tine. I've survived two congeutive heart failures since I last 

wrote you, among other things over which my doctors marvel, and I'm 04 now. 

As you may remember, all I've published on the IFK assassination, and I am 
ef4- 

alone on this, is and is from the official evidence. No theories, es-you may 

also remember. I remain the lone and lonely man ini the middle. 

, 
kills-man does not know what he talks about and doesnyt want to or ho'd not 

lie, as ho does, fot e:nample, in saying that "The description of the eNtry wound 

as at the neck is corroborated by the autopsy photos." I have them, and they 

ale among the endless official proofs that the Commisoion reached. a predetermined 

conclusion that it could not help disproving in its own work. Those autopsy 

pictures, taken with tiro body in the wrong position for aqtopsy purposes, show 

the bullet hole well down on the back and consistent with the body chart about 

which 'u4Man has nothing correct at all. 

It is not "Exhibit 397" but is only a part of it. It is not "4 standard es,  
hospital form" but is a form of the Navy, similar to what is used eldewhere. 

(It may interest you to know brat before publication of the Report much of 

Exhibit 397 diaappeared, as also did the Commission Document that was to be 

identical, if I renepber correctly 0D371. I published this without a peep from 

anyone on the Commission orOr its staff in 1975.) 

No forensic expert would locate a wound by an object that moves, as the 

mastoid does, be'ause it would depehd on wheee the head is or how it is moved 

or positioned. 

Susmaan is also wrong about the body chart. In fact the Doswell need for 

autopsy purposes was for precision in placMng that dot to represent the place 

the bullet hole was. Also hidden and I found and published in facsimile in 1975 

was the official copy of this body chart. The location of that bullethole on 

it is "verified" by the Presdent's own physician, who was in the autopsy 

room as he was also in the Dallas emergency room. Not only is this the fact but 

the also hidden (and also rescued') death cort'i-f-ifv.cortificate that vithi moro than 

10 million words it published the Comission did not include in its oviAnce 
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p7oeco it at the bird thotacic resteVra, and that ia well down on the back. 

Your oehjectopootter ignoramue Snonman, like the Voat, is silent about a 

Preoident being assanoinated and the official investigation of it hides the most 

basic evidence, including of the autopsy, evik.nce thatroluo 	4Lo  ces. thealfficial 

"solution," thee my invocation of Orwell. 

Sussman says that the monaurments Daimon. wrote on that chart -and he does 

not say that moat of the raw material for that autopsy also has disappeared - 
"putithe ontro,(niu) wound in the fleshy port of the nook above the shoulder bone." 

aith the FBI as my authority I tell yuu that rather than this being the ooze 

the bullet holes .which Sussman does not weationQ in the jacket and on the shirt 

are about five and a half inches below the collar. As Susamam puts it s  this is 

"a little above the collar of the shirt.l? 

Boy do you pick 'end!!! 

Now in support of this I cite the Alio evidence, that the bullet hole in 
the back of the shirt and in the - back of the jacket both had spectrographic 
traces of bullet. 

He says the bullet hole in what he says in tl,e back of the n cis one fourth 

by one eiohth of wi inch." Uot no. Or has he hio town version of the Warren Report? 
u Sussman says 	the bullet di4 mit strike boa:), which the ommission did say, 

_i_oo-ckf501 
Only that was not true according to the paniel of experts appointed by the Justice 
.uoparlient. I published it in facaildle in Past Lortem, in 1975.1t is unequivocal 

in stating on ito page 13, 592 is the book, under )rieskjlegion,that "several 
small metallic fragmente are present in this region (nbc)," acderding to the X-rays. 

Whentho autope IeL,pathologists saw thin film and wrote their report on it, also in 

facsimiles. iii Pest Nortemtheir language wao a bit tricky. They wrote of these 

X-rays that they "revealed no evidence of a bullet or of a major portion of a 
bullet," to which I commented, hove sally minor parts of a hullet? They maw the 

fragments, as did the panel, and they are not magic, as that bullet was sup-

posedly in so many ways. 

Alamos what is and from the i'irot has been miseing is the notes of the autopsy. 

What I say a Ireecued above was hidden where ordinarily nobody would look for them, 

in what was sent to the printing office, which none of that was. All copies of 

the death certificate were there, as was the remaining original of the autopsy 
holograpi? lthe first was butned as noon as t,iewuld was killed) and a number 

of incredible certifieations of dcserectionjall approved aneverified by the 
Prseident's own physician. 

From my wsperieece when T Wan :pie to tra/iel and speak to collegiate 
1:0 S tr,$ 

aud4ences, in some places thismaStacatioo with the government was gveatest over 



the JFK assassination. hostly it was!second to Vet Nam as the cause of dis-
eatisfaction. Ihi i s in also true withl regard to disenchantment with the media. 

As it ehould be arperent to you under our system the assassination of a 
president, any president, io a do facto coufadl ptat. It is inevitable and it 
was the fact wit6 the JF.K. assassination. "e and Johneen differed on many ins or 
volicies, one of the reasons JFK selected him to run as vice president - 
because ho could appeai4 tc:›Idevoters where JFK did not. 

As it has almost from the moment those shots rang out and it certainly is 
in piqnting this flaunting of ignorance and projudice by Sunsman, the Post is 
in smpuort of a coup d'etat, the greatest subver4on in a country like ours. 

I had hope) to live long enough to see come element of the major media confess 
its error and ask to be forgiven, but it is clear when you publish this kind of 
wretchedly false information that what Id hoped tp see I'll not see. Not from 
the Post in any event. 

I intend no pe:. onal insult but I ask you to ask yourself how this differs 
other than in degree, from what we detected sod much in other societies. and 
about what thee harmed in those other societies. 

After more than Orty years it is past time for the Post and for other 
papers to face the reality and to been to be honest with itself and with its 
trusting readers. 

Huw can you, individbally and 	 SincerelY, 
collectively, think and care on little 

 

about your country and its system? 	, e 

About you'reerensibilities to both 	I  u old Weisbeeg 

f
iend to yourselves as journalists? 
Or expect other then the widespread contempt far tho.press by so many people? 

As you may remember, my typint; can't be any better. Sorry. 


